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Versus

Respondent
fHerein after referred to as Licensee)

Mr. Shahaji Narsingrao Shelke
Mr. S. M. Akode

CONSUMERGRIEVANCM
M.S.E.D.C.I., BAMMATI ZONE,BARAMATI

In the matter of
Case No.: 19/2014
Date of Grievance:05 /09/20L4
Date of Or der:24 / tZ / ZOl4

Comolainart

[Herein after referred to as ConsumerJ

M/s. Piaggio Vehicles private Ltd.,
Plot No. E-2, MIDC, Baramati,
Tal- Baramati Dist. pune.
Consumer No.186849005495

Superintending Engineer,
M.S.E.D.C.L.,Baramati O&M Rural
Circle, Baramati, Dist-pune.

Quorum

Chairperson
Member/Secretary

Present during the hearing:-
For the Complainant:- 1J Shr-i T.N. Agarwal

2J Shri. Satish S. Shah

For the Responden, 
"1]iHt'i",[ffi]l]31,,,,. Engineer (Adm )2) Shri. D.B. Tarange, Dy.EE, BRC

The consumer has filed present Grievance apprication under regulation No.6.4 of the MERC
[CGRF & E'0')Regulations-2006. Herein referred to as the Regulations.
M/s' Piaggio vehicle Pvt' Ltd' had submitted complaint in X format to IGRC Baramati on29'04'201'4 fReceived on 05/05/2oot4). However since IGRC did not decide the matterwithin 60 days, the consumer approached to .GRF on 05.08.2014.
The papers containing the above grievance were sent by the Forum to the superintending
Engineer' MSEDCL' Baramati, o&M Rural circle vide letter No.cE/BM z/cGRF/3790
dt'20'8'2014' Accordingly the Distribution Licensee, MSEDcL filed its reply on L8.12.201,4.
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5' iJ M/s' Piaggio vehicles Pvt' Ltd. is a H.T. consumer connected on 33Kv feeder from
2'01"L993ing contract Demand of 4800 KVA consumer No.1B 6'4g00s4gs.

iiJM/s' Piaggio vehicles Pvt. Ltd. has increased contract Demand from 4800 KVA to
B700KVA from Nov'2008 on same voltage level of 33KV, which is below prescribed
Voltage level.

iiiJAccordingly as per the request of consumer, the chief Engineer, MSEDCL, pune Zonesanctioned the additional Load vide letter No. Cl/pz/Hf,/Addl.load/piaggi _

vehicles/No'7612 dt'z1't 0ct.2008. In the same retter condition No.5 states ,n^, zoXadditionar units of energy consumption wil be added for computing energy biil.
ivJMSEDCL started charging Zo/ovoltagesurcharge from Nov. 2008 onwards due to rereaseof B700KVA (more than 5 MVAJ on 33KV level.

6' The complainant is represented by shri.T.N.Agrawal, Shri.Satish S.shah & shri.AshokMedanekar complainant's representative Mr.T.N.Agrawal submits that the opponentMSEDCL has charge d 2o/o extra units as voltage surcharge from Nov.z008 to December-20L1'' The complainant has asked to refund 2o/o voltage surcharge [alongwith FAC,Elect'duty & other charges) collected during the billing period from Nov.z00B to Dec.20.1.1..7' He further submitted that MERC's order in case No.71 0f Z[[gdated 5tr March 2010 readsas under : 
-_- vrr lvrv r sdLrr

'It is clarified that this voltage surcharge shall apply from the date of issue of this order,tilr such time as the commission issues further orders,,.
B' Mr'T'N'Agrawal further submitted that MERc's crarificatory order in case No.52 of zor0dated 9 Nov.Z010 reads as under:

""""further' the commission has accepted Ir4sEDC:'s request in the above said petition,and it is hereby clarified that the above interim retief is appricabre for the consumersconnected on Non express feeders (more than one connection on the said feeder) and incase only one connection exists on the said dedicated feeder, the tariffs should becharged on the basis of consumption recorded by the meters instailed at the source ofsupply (EHV level) and at the consumer's end (premises) whichever is higher, withoutany levy of voltage surcharge,,.W
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"In view of the above, the comml'ssion clarified that levy of additional 2%o voltage

surcharge on Non Express feeder has not been permitted for any period prior to March-

2070, thus levy with retrospective effect is not permissible".

9. Mr.T.N.Agraval further submitted that MERC's order in case No.31 of 201,1dated 2nd June

201L reads as under :

"The comml'ssfon opened that the responsibility of installing meters of same class of

accuracy at both sub/station and consumer ends rests with MSEDCL . The petitioner

can not be held responsible for the some and as meters have been placed at both the

ends. MSEDCL should not ftnd any problem in billing the higher of the either meter

readings".

10. Complainant Mr.T.N.Agraval says that they were on Express feeder till1,7 /1,L/201L. But on

their feeder another additional consumer M/s.Piaggio Vehicles Pvt.Ltd. vide Consumer

No.186849049350 was tappe d on 17 /1,L/20L4 with contract demand of 4990 KVA. Hence

after 17 /L1/2011 the feeder becomes non-dedicated feeder and therefore MSEDCL is at

liberty to charge 2o/o additional units as voltage surcharge.

11. On the other hand the respondent MSEDCL is represented by Mr.P.T.Kasale, Executive

Engineer fAdministation) Baramati Rural Circle. He submitted that as the consumer

increased his contract demand from 4800 KVA to 8700 KVA in Nov.200B,2o/o additional

units as voltage surcharge were imposed.

12. Mr.P.T.Kasale further submitted that CE, Commercial Letter No.PR-3/Tariff No.4706

dt.s.2.201,1, reads as under-

"All such consumers who are supplied power on dedicated feeder( only one connection

on the feeder), but at voltage level below the prescribed voltage level and do not have

meter installed at the source of supply (EHV sub/station end) shall be immediately

provided, within a moximum period of three months, appropriate meter at the source

of supply and the cost involved is to be borne by the consumer.

"Till such time, appropriate meters are to be installed, these consumers shalt be levied

surcharge at the rate of 2% of monthly consumption of energy consumed with
retrospection effect i.e. from the billing month of Sept.Z070'

13. The respondent Mr.P.T.Kasale further submits that the metering specifications at consumer

end are not matching with metering at source end i.e. at EHV Sub/station (Moreover the

readings at source side i.e. EHV sub/station end are not taken time to time), the additional

units charged as voltage surcharge are not refundable and are charged as per Chief
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Engineer, [commercial ) Letter No.PR-3/Tariff/No.4706 dtd's' 2'2011" Hence the amoun\

charged as 2o/o additional units due to voltage surcharge are not refundable & MSEDCL is

entitle to charge it from Sept.2010'

14. Mr'P'T'Kas

ale further submits that the consumer M/s'Piaggio Vehicles Pvt'Ltd' was connected on Non-

Express feeder [33KV MIDC feeder) from 5.3.2010 to 24'06'20L0' On 24'06'201',0 the

consumer M/s. piaggio vehicles pvt.Ltd.is shifted from 33KV MIDC feeder to 33KV Piaggio

feeder [Express feeder). Hence till24.06.2010 the consumer M/s'Piaggio vehicles Pvt' Ltd

was connected on non-express feeder. Hence 2o/ovoltage surcharge has been applied to the

consumer.

15. Upon hearing submissions of both the sides and on perusal of record following points ire

arised for our determination :

iJ Whether the consumer is entitled to get refund of 2o/o voltage surcharge [alongwith FAC,

Elect.duty & other charges) during the billing period from Nov.200B to Dec.20l"1'

ii)Whether the consumer is entitled to get interest as per bank rate on the said amount'

iiiJWhether consumer is entitled to get compensation as alleged over answer to point no'1 &

Z mentioned above are in the affirmative & for point no.3 above in the negative for the

reason stated below.

16. The complainant has made a grievance in respect of bills during the period between

Nov 200g to 17 Nov Z0\1. Admittedly the complainant has no objection for levying of Zo/t

additional units as voltage surcharge from 1,7 /L1,lZ0t1 onwards. The said submissi"ns

appears tobe justifiable in view of the rational laid down by the MERC in Case No.71/2008 8

52/20L0 cited suPra.

lT.Therefore as per MERC orders dt.05.03.2010 for case no.71 of 2009 and clarifactory orde:

dt.09.11.2010 in case no.52 of 2010, the levying of Zo/o additional units as voltage surchargr

on consumers on Non-Express feeders has not been permitted for any period prior tr

S/03/ZO11 Thus levywith retrospective effectis notpermissible. The forum agrees to thi

and will ask the MSEDCL to refund the collected amount from November 2008 t

s/03/2010.

18.As per the argument of Mr.P.T.Kasale Executive Engineer [Administration) the load of M/:

piaggio Vehicles pvt. Ltd. was on 33 KV MIDC feeder which was a Non-Dedicated feede

from 5/03 /ZOLO b Za/06/2010.The 33 Kv Piaggio feeder [Express feeder) Commissione

on 24106/2010. The Zo/o additional units as voltage surcharge was permissible as per th
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case 52 of 2010. The forum agrees to this. Hence the amount collected as additional units

due to voltage surcharge are Non-Refundable for the period 5/03/201,0 to 24/06/ZO1,O.

19. The Consumer M/s. Piaggio Vehicles Pvt. Ltd. was connected on 24/06/2010 to 33 KV

Piaggio feeder which is a Express feeder (Dedicated feeder). As the respondent Mr.P.T.Kasle

submits that the metering specifications at the consumer end are not matching with metering at

source end i.e. at EHV Sub/stn. Moreover the readings at source cite i.e. EHV sub/stn. end are

not taken time to time the additional units charged as voltage surcharge are not refundable and are

charged as per Chief Engineer (Commercial) letter No.PR-3/Tariff/No.4706 dtd.5.2.20ll are

applicable. Hence the amount charged as 2%o additional unit due to voltage surcharge are not

refundable and MSDECL entitle to charge it from 24.6.2010 to 17.11.2011. The forum agrees to

this.

20. In other words to put it specific the said period is bifurcated as under :

a) From Nov.200B to 5/3/201,0 -

bJ From 5.3.2010 to 24.6.201.0

c) From 24.6.201.0 to t7.L1.20L7

Therefore for the above mentioned period Nov.2008 to 5/3/2010. The consumer is entitled

to get 2% refund of voltage surcharge. The consumer is also entitled to get interest on the

said refund as per bank rate as provided under section 62 (6) of the electricity act 2003.

Hence we answer point no.L & 2 in the affirmative.

21. Since at the request of consumer for increased demand from 4800 KVA to 8700 KVA from
Nov.200B on same voltage level have been made,2o/o additional units as voltage surcharge
was levied. Therefore is not entitled to get compensation as claimed. Hence we answer
point no.3 in negative.

22.The said grievance could not be disposed of within stipulated time since the Chairperson of
this forum was retired on28.7.2014 & present Chairperson joined onB/1,2/201,4.

23.In the result we pass the following order:-

1) MSEDCL is directed to."rr"o:;'r1; voltage surcharge falongwith FAC, Elect. dury
& other charges) collected by it for the period Nov.2008 to 5.3.2010 alongwith
interest equivalent to bank rate as per sectio n 62(6) of the Electricity Act-2003
within 30 days.

2) Noorderastocost.
et"4r
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Mr. Shahaii N. Shelke
(Chairperson)

Refundable

Non refundable

Non refundable

.Qm*-;.Y!_- ..\llilZr,\4
Mr. S. M. Akodea-

(Member Secretary)
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